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CANCEROUS
mum Are in many respects like other ulcers ormmW, Mm JS sores, and this resemblance often provesfatal.

Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal
the sore withwashes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi-
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, ar.d at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
destructive work In February, 1809, I noticed a small

,

‘

• . ... luiup on my lower lip. The doctor cau-ls O ulcer or sore can exist with- terized it but another came and broke
out Somepredisposing internal cause out into an open sore. I began to take
that has poisoned the blood, and the S. S. S. and after I had taken seven bot-

„ a;,-Jkor-mVirr nWr nr footer, ties the place healed entirely and noopen discharging ulcer or the tester- si?ns of the dUease have been Been
mg so -e on the lip, cheek or other Bince . w. F. Brown, Hollands, S. C.
part of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is

S.—, i ,
carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals

VSv over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-
KJM table blood purifier containing no mercury or

*** minerals of any description.
If you have an ulcer or chronic soreof any kind,write us about it, medi-

cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer aud other diseases oi
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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Our Prescription ™

pfmAnt ,v;llize our responsibility
jn j|,j8 respect and are sciu-

puously particular in every detail, using only the best and
purest drugs and chemicals with guaranteed accuracy. It
matters not what physician writes your prescription, it will
l>e compounded in the strictest accordance by competent,
reliable pharmacists if brought to us, and at reasonable
charges.

Frost-Philbrick Drug Cos.
The Economical Drug Store, next to Post Office.

Albert L. Felling,
Manufacturer of

LIGHT
and HEAVY rIHPrjCSS

And dealer in Whips, Robes,
Blankets, and everything per-
taining to the harness and sad-
dlery business.

Give me a call.
208 Washington St.

MORGAN BROS.

Li^
Klrstunt Hi* fnmi.litHi on ehurt notice,

bunding b the day or week. Price* therein
loweet. MnClellan St 'Phone 6(1.

ROBBED AQ/1IN!
is what the man or woman says who

has purchased unreliable footwear

of an unreliable merchant. To get

a boot or shoe that is wearable you

should purchase only of an old es-

tablished firm with a record for fair

dealing. Such are we.

MUELLER & QUfINbT,
215 THIRD ST.

C. H. WECNETF, P op

All kinds of light ami heavy draying,
Hoasehold got ills moved, freight de-
livered, etc Ratos the lowest and
service prompt.

BEST ON EARTH 1

tCan’t be beat
for the money.

ff. L. ilongliis
$3.50

AND $4.00
SHOES FOR MEN.
All the latest shapes.

All the latest leather.
All the latest styles.

Remember t hey re

MAYER, T:man

KUHLMAN-SAMPSON.
| Albert E. Kuhlman aDd Miss Ethel
|M. Sampson were married Thursday
I evening at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. aod Mrs. J. H. Sampson
902 Franklin street. The ceremony
which took place at 7 o’clock was per-
formed by the Rev. S. N. Wilson and
was witnessed by relatives and about
two score invited friends. The home
was handsomely decorated with plants,
evergreens and flowers that added
beauty to the scene. After the cere-
mony a supper was served and at 11:15
the couple departed on a Northwestern
train for Chicago and otherpoints to bd
gone two weeks. After their return
they will make their home with the
bride’s parents. The bride is a charm-
ing young lady, and a graduate of the
city schools and has taught school for
tAO years past. The groom is also a
graduate of the high school, he is a son
of Assi. Postmaster, J. C. Kuhlman and
is employed as a book-keeper in the
office of the Curtis & Yale Cos.

SAMUEL HYMAN.
Samutl Hyman died at his home at

732 Fifth avenue at 10 30 this morning
after an illness of upward of a year
with cancer of the bladder. He was
taken to St. Mary’s hospital at Oshkosh
for examination a few weeks ago but
owing to the nature and extent of his
t rouble it wa9 decided that&a operation
would not prove of auy great value and
he was advised to returu home.

The deceased was born in Germany
and was about 55 years of age. He had
been a resident of this city for nearly
20 years and was well known about
towu as an apple veuder and junk man.
He is survived by a widow aud seven
children. The latter are Mrs. L. A.
Hyman of Wausau, Arthur of Duluth,
David, Harry, Anna, Esther and Henry,
all of whom live at home. He was a
brother of• Mrs. Jacobson of this city
and of L. A. Hyman of Wausau. It
will be uoticed that Mr. Hyman was

both brother aud sou-in law to the de-
ceased.

The body will be taken to Wausau
tomorrow morning on the train leaving
the Wisconsin Central depot at 7
o’clock. The interment will be made
in the Jewish cemetery in that city.
The deceased belonged to and carried
an insurance of SI,OOO in the Knights of
the Maccabees, which society will have
charge of the funeral arrangements.—
Stevens Point Journal.

ASYLUM*REPORTS.
The Board of Trustees of the Mara-

thon CYuuty Insane Asylum has made
its annual report to the County Boa-d
for the year ending July 14, 1902. It )o

iu pamphlet form and makes a good
showing, as usual, under the excellent
supervision of the Board and H. C.
Head, Supt. The following is the re-
port made by the trustees:

Wausau W is., July 1, 1002.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors ofMarathon County:

Gentlemen:—The Board of Trustees
of the Marathon County Asylum beg
leave to submit their ninth annual
report of the Asylum from October 1,
1001, to June 30, 1002.

V\ e are pleased to say our institution
continues iu a flourishing condition,
as ilie superintendent’s report will
show.

Our patients now number 109.
The costs of repairs and improve-

ments from October 1, 1901, to June 30,
1902, has beeu $1,388.40.

The cost of maintenance has been
$2.30 per week, our current expenses
during the nine months are $13.614 92
aud our net gain for the county during
the uiue months is $6,485.68.

We wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Head,
the superintendent and matron, the
attendants and employees, for the
faithful manner iu which they per-
formed their duties. We consider the
"present satisfactory condition of our
institution largely due to the able man-
ner iu which it is conducted by them.

We herewith submit the report of
the superintendent, which we have
examined and found correct. In his
report you will find an itemized list of
the accounts.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for the
liberal support you have given the
Board, we are.

Yours very Respectfully,
Hugo Fetens, )

G. (i. 10.illeu, - Board of Trustees.
Chas. Cramer, )

Supt. H. C. Head, on account of the
change made by the State Board of
Control, iu the closing of the tiscal year
to from Sept. 30th to June 30, was un-
able to report the products raised. On
other matters the Supt. says:

“The crops are in a flourishing condi-
tion and I am anticipating a bountiful
harvest. lam working the Lillie farm
as last year, and in addition I have
rented of Mrs. Edee 30 acres, which I
have seeded into oats and millet.

I have moved the old barn, which
was on the Asylum farm at the time it
was purchased, on the marsh land
which was purchased by the County
Board last fall. I have also erected a
house 16x28, which will be used while
the land is being cleared and the hay
and wood cut.”

The visiting physician reports the
following deaths since his last annual
report :

November 30, 1901— John Tostenson,
aged 71 yens; apoplexy.

April 17. 1902—Chas. N’ischke, aged
80 years; old age.

May 21, 19>2—Rachel M Forbes, aged
77 rears; apoplexy.

June 4. 1902—Albertina Lohoff. aged J
67 rears; apoplexy.June 8, 1902—Peter Chabot, aged 80
years; general debility, result ofparaly-
sis.

H. G. MeCrosseo, Dr. Lyon, Frank
Houston and M. C. Ewing spent the
past week at Plum Lake, hunting deer.
They came down on Friday having
killed six tine ones Mr. MeCmssen
reports that Herbert Warner, of Plum
lake, kilted a buck that weighed 300
pounds He also reports the woods full
of game wardens and a stranger started
out with the Wausau crowd and after
hunting with them all day, they found
out that he was a fail fledged warden.

* One of my children was taken with
cramp colic and suffered severely,’'says
8 B Eisee, of Monett. Mo. “I tele-
phoned for a doctor, then gave a dose
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few minutes
later a second dose. Before the doctor
came the child was relieved.” For sale
by all leading druggists.

COUNTY BOARD.
/ .

The county board was in session
nearly all of last week, and nearly all
of the members were present.

The reading of bills, communications,
etc., was eliminated and upon motion
were referred to proper committees.

Mayor Marchetti was granted per-
mission to address the board upon the
matter of tax equalization. The com-
mittee on equalization held several
meetings and they were not very har-
monious. A report had almost been
agreed upon when R. Connor, of Strat-
ford, offered a resolution raising the
assessment of six towns in amounts
from $20,000 to $50,000 and also the city
$600,000. The resolution was adopted
when John Manson and John Ringle of
the city and Paul Gebbard, of the town
of Stettin, walked out. Afterward an-

other conference was held and a report
finally agreed upon. It was decided
that the city should bear 23 56 per cent,
or about $3,900,000 of the total valuation
and the county 76.44 or about $12,100,000.

The building committee submitted a
report showing the expense of con-
structing the agricultural school, with
recommendations. We here give the
important features of it:
To the County Board:

Gentlemen—Your committee on
building the county school would re-

spectfully report to your honorable
body as follows: The contract was let
to John H. Foster & Son on Feb. 27,
1902, for $15,76i they being the lowest
bidders for the work complete. The
contractors began work early in April
and the building was turned over and
accepted by the committee on Oct. 3d.
The settlement with the contractor was
upon the basis of the original contract
of $15,774, plus the following bill of
extras.

(Here folio .vs a tabulated bill ofextra
expense amount’ng to $430 49).

There is outstanding at the present
time unpaid bills to the amount of
$3,960 aud on hand in the treasury to
the credit of the fuud $881.90.

It will be necessary to provide equip-
ment for the manual training depart-
ment, and to purchase some additional
seats. We would therefore recommend
that there be appropriated to settle out-
standing bills, and to buy the additional
equipment, the sum ci thirty-eight hun-
dred dollars ($3800).

It is the opinion of the committee
that the county has received good v Hue
for the money invested. The building
could not be duplicated for the same
money. Nearly all the extras, both
within and without the contract, were
caused by the unfortunate grade on this
particular street. The sewer and the
necessity of raising the rear wing
caused much trouble aDd money. The
job has been carefully .inspected from
time to time, and some member of the
committee has seen the work during
nearly every day ofits progress. Every
piece of the material that went into the
building was strictly up to the specifica-
tions, and the whole makes a very sub-
stantial and complete structure.

In closing we wish to say that notone
cent was expended that could possibly
be avoided, and we make this report
feeling that our work has been well
done, arid that the interests of Mara-
thon county have been fully protected
at all times.

We are informed that the building at
Menomiuie, which is exactly the same
building as ours without the blacksmith
shop and green house, cost $29,0 '0 ex-
clusive of equipment.

The land owned by the county is
worth about $4,500 and the building
with equipment $21,000.

The work of the contractors John H.
Foster & Son, of Ashlaud, was very
satisfactory, and every member of the
committee joins in expressing his pleas-
ure iu the straightforward, business
like execution of the work on the part
of the contractors.

Respectfully submitted,
1 uildingCommittee.

Od Thursday the board visited the
above school and the members were
greatly surprised and pleased with the
training given. An hour spent iu
the training school gave them ao idea
of the good work being done in that de-
partment. Then they visited thelabra-
tory of the agricultural school and
watched with much interest the work
of the class in making an aualysis of
soil. Id the school of domesticeconomy
after being shown the work of the girls’
sewing class they were taken to the
kitchen where a class prepared a lunch
for them by frying oysters and boiliug
coffee, and the lunch was much relished.
This visit had a good effect upon the
boardand will have a tendency to spread
the news of the good work being done
in this institution and gain for it friends
and scholars.

A total of about $150,000 was fixed for
county, state, school and bridge tax.

J. H Reiser ws’j elected as a member
of the board of asylum trustees to serve
three years to succeed Hugo Peters,
whose term expires.

Jerry Bradley, superintendent ofpoor
presented his report covering a period.

ROUGH HANDS
HcIVC VOU that it is easier to

T j prevent rough
hands and red skin

than it is to cure them ? If you re-
alize that this is so, you very likely
have a bottle of

ROSE CREAM
on your toilet table. We have a
number of customers who buy Rose
Cream as soon as the air gets snap-
py and they use it regularly day by j
day. Rose Cream keeps the skin
soft, smooth and white. It is just |
as good for cracked lips as for rough
skin. It is not greasy or sticky.

W. W. ALBERS,
301 Third Street. 312 First Ave.

WaiJsaU, Wls.f tUespay, NoVeMper IS, 1902.

of twelve months, ending Oet. 31, 1902.
During that time ten county charges
have cost the county 3582 5? eighteen
accredited to the city, 3561.31; twenty-
two belonging to various towns, have
brought the sum total up to $2,110.94.
The total expense for necessaries in
maintaining the institution was $1,759.-
68 of which the largest item was for
groceries amounting to $1,078.76. Dur
ing that time produce to the amouut of
$152.00 was sold from thefarm and there
is a balance on hand of $29.49. During
the year there were four deaths.

John Junk was elected as a poor
superintendent to succeed Mr. Bradley,
who refused to serve longer. There
were live others after the position.

Fred Rienow was re-elected janitor of
the court house with little opposition.

An ordinance presented tor the cre-
ation of a tow n to be kuown as Kelly,
out of the territory of the east township
of Weston was tabled.

A contract was entered into with
sheriff-elect Wm. Chellis, fixing his
salary at $2,000 per year, and makiug
an allowance pf $1,600 additional for
the expense of feeding prisoners. The
other county officers’ salaries will re-
main the same as heretofore.

On Saturday morning the board took
an adjournment to Jau. 6th.

-
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SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.
The case of C. A. Wunderlich, et. al.

vs. Palatine Insurance Company, et. al.
was decided in the Supreme Court last
week in favor of the plaintiffs. This
case involved about 3,000,000 feet of
lumber and some bicycle strips which
were burned at Mayking, near Antigo,
in 1898, and was covered by an insur-
ance of $24,000.

The ease was brought by plaintiffs
for the amount for which lumber was
insured. There were 19 policies of
insurance, several actions were insti-
tuted, which were subsequently consoli-
dated into one under the statute per-
mitting it.

The defendant put in issue the
amount of the loss and pleaded b’each
of that condition of the policy making
“fraud or swearing false by the insured
touching any matter relating to the
insurance on the subject thereof,
whether before or after loss,” operate
to render it void.

The first trial was in the Circuit
Court in Langlade county, the attor-
neys were Mylrea & Bird of this city
for the de'.mce, and F. W. Hogan, of
Antigo, and John Barnes, of Rhine-
lander for the plaintiffs. It was taken
to the Supreme Court and anew trial
ordered.

A change of venue was taken to
Oueida County and again the plaintiffs
were successful. The case was again
taken to the Supreme Court and this
time the decision of the court was
affirmed.

The damages allowed by the Circuit
Court were $20,500, this together with
the interest brings the amount to some-
thing over $23,000.

* *

*

Judgments were also affirmed in the
cases of Clark W. Horton vs. Ralph
Wylie and WilhelminaKrause vs. City
of Merrill, both of which are well
kuown here. The story of the Horton
case is in substance as follows : One
day early in July, 1891, Clark Horton
and Ralph Wylie, boys ofabout thirteen
years of age, drove some cows out to
pasture east of the city. When they
got into the woods, Wylie exhibited a
32 calibre revolver of the self action
pattern. The boys played with the
weapon for some time, pointing it at
one another when finally Horton went
to a spring to geta drink, Wylie stepped
in front of him and told him to get
down on his knees, pointing the re-
volver at his breast. Horton struck
the revolver upward and as he did so
the piece was exploded and the bullet
struck the latter over the left eye, en-
tered between two layers of bone and
followed a course to the back part of
the skull. The attending physicians
were unable to remove the bullet and it
remains in that position to this day.
Horton in time claimed that the sight
of his left eye was impaired and in May
1896 suit was commenced for damages
aud he secured a judgment of $1,8(10
with $91.17 costs of action. Wylie,
through his attorneys, Ryan, Hurley &

Jones, appealed the case to the supreme
court. Brown & tVadt were the at-
torneps for the prosecution.

* *
*

The Kranse case comes from Merrill,
but as Wausau lawyers. Bump, Mar-
chetti & Bump, were the attorneys in
the prosecution we will give a brief his-
tory of it: Edward Krause, husband of
plaintiff, who lived in the town ofCorn-
ing, Lincoln county, drove to Merrll on
the 17th day of October, 1890 In going
up a certain street of that city on his
way homeward that night he would
have met a torchlight procession of a
political meeting, but a policeman
seeing him, fearing a runaway, j
diverted the man from his course I
and in following a side street his team
went over an embankment, and over-
turning bis wagon which fell on him,
and he was found dead the next morn-
ing. Action was commenced by the j
widow for damages but after the trial
bad proceeded to a point where it was j
ready f r the jury’s consideration, the
presiding judge issued an order for i
non-suit. On this an appeal was taken I
to the supreme court.

TAKEN UP.
On Sunday. Oct. 2d there came to;

the premises of the undersigned, one
black and white cow, about eight years
old, owner is requested to call, pay j
charges and take same away.

.Sov. al, W. J. Graves.
(wd) Kelly Station.

There has been .a change in the ran- j
ning time of three trains on the North-
western. The one which formerly
arrived from the south at 9:57 now i
110.07 p. m.: the time of the one going
east in the evening has been changed
from 10 40 to Id>so. the one which for- j
meriy came in from Marshfield at 4 30
p. m. now gets here at 4:45.

Barnes
i!' v ioi pound package of

J* Seffee
,rom now until Christmas will
’’: found a free game, amusing
and instructive— 50 different
::incls.

. Ltoa Coffeftmd& Free Game
at Your Grocers.

CINDERS.
A man from the town of Deigh

Came to towu in a one horse sleigh,
He purchased some nails

And a set of small scales,
Goiug home he near lost his weigh.

* #
*

About 65,000 licenses have been issued
to hunters in this state, for tbis.season’s
shooting. We : hall expect to hear,
soon, that the railroads have put on
special funeral trains for the purpose of
hauling out the carcasses of the deer—-
and the bodies of our dear ones.

# *
*

The fishermen along the Maiue coast
are catching lobsters now. They put
down a big box made of slats; the
lobster crawls iu between the slats after
the bait aud hasn’t wit enough to find
tiis way out again. Methods used by
the average chorus girl in catching a
Lobster on land are justabout assimple

* *
*

For every man, woman and child in
this country, on Nov. Ist there was more
money in circulation than ever before,
according to the government report.
And yet,"how much better off are we ?

Groceries are up—meat is almost iu the
class with precious stones and wages
are little, if auy, higher. We can’t
buy any more than we ever could.
This talk about an increased per capita
circulation only spurs the shopkeeper
aud the manufacturer on to take up his
red pencil aud mark the goods up an-
other notch. All the money making
machines in the world can’t keep pace
with the American merchant and his
red pencil.

What we w'ant is more stability and
less—much less—of this everlasting
foment and fever engendered by the dol-
lar sign, wherever aud whenever it is
seen.

Fewer strikes, fewer monopolies,
fewer politicians and more time for our
manners, minds and meals.

• •
*

It is said Anua Held is a great favor-
ite with the Michigan University stu-
dents. Why wouldn’t it be a good
scheme for the Minnesota “rooters,”
when they go to Detroit on Thanks-
giving to adopt a football yell like this:

Hold ’em ! hold ’em !

One, two three—
Anna Held ’em,

Why can’t we !
* *

*

Maud Lillian Berri, the famous opera
singer, swallowed a small watch a few
days ago, and will probably have to
submit to an operation to regain it. If
the thing will only keep its hands still
the wound will uot be serious even if it
is wound, and there is some small con-
solation in the knowledge that Miss
Berri will be able to get almost any-
thing she wants on “tick.” This is the
most timelyjbit of advertising onrecord.

# •
*

Here are a couple of testimonials
from the doctor’s friends:—

Dear Dr. Quacker:—l have been
wearing your Electric Belt now for a
year, and I can truthfully say the re-
sults are wonderful. This summer,
when my wife was putting up jell and
jam, she didn’t have to use any fruit at
all—she got all the currents she reeded
from me. Truly yours,

Shocker Sparks.

Dear Dr. Quacker: —I have been using
your Harmless Hair Restorer now for
three months. I have used, I think,
not over 27J of the large size, one dol-
lar bottles and I think I may safely say
I am more than pleased with jour Great
Remedy. Not onlj- have I obtained a
great growth of hair on my head and
the bottoms of mj - feet but during the
last thirty days I have had to shave my
eye-balls twice a week.

Yours truly,
Harry Mann.

* *
•

The other morning at the boarding
house, the Mild Lunatic wanted to
know if the lantern jawed man ever
needed turning down.

Miles Anguish.

STRAYED.
About seven weeks ago, two colts I

strayed from the farm of the under-
signed, in the town of Mosinee. One j
was a female, dark brown with a white j
spot on the forehead, the other a male, 1
brown, with white on iegs and fore- j
head. Colts were born about May Ist. |
Information that will lead to their 1
recovery will be thankfully received.

Joseph Beste, Mosinee, Wis.

WAUSAU BOOM COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stock |

holders of the Wausau Boom company
will be held in the office of the secrc- j
tary of said company in the city of
Wausau, Wis., on Monday, November
24th, 1932, at 8 o'clock p m.

H. L. Wheelek, Sec’y. j
Dated Wausau. Wis., Nov. I4tb, 1902.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants ?md Children,

111 IM You Have Always Bought

No. 31-TERMS, $1.30 per Annum

JTHE LATEST^

WhesleiTWilson
HAS ADVANTAGES CONTAINED IN
10 OTHEBSEWINS MACHINE.

It combine*great tpaed with light raealng
m i tilenc., Mwtng Dire, yard* ofgood, while
ottier mu:bine* tew two. '

It mk* ■ atltcb on heavy good* that la
elaftlc and *trong and will not packer tb.
lighest material.

Itku a pr.ctica let of .tee! attacheaeot.
covering a Urge nug* of work. Mot ** bow
cheap,,r bat “bow good” aboald bo yoar
guide in baying aoewing mac* a*. Do not bo
•atiafied without firitgiving tb*

—==
" wo. ©•. ;

a trial. II yoar dMtof doM not handle (boat
oocd (or catalogs*.

WHEELER & WILSON NFS. GO.
* 72 and 74 Wnbneh Avn.

CHICAOO, ILL.

For bale by JAMES MUSIC CO.
Wausau, Wis.

> x Every Woman
S". \ it *tui know
* t l ’\ ft!*** uw wewkrfil

V A Li iRVIL Whiritnf Spray
*’ I tIM*W /•*•. Injr*-
W /■> CT ,'{L ,„• uiut Saturn.

evt-stoat ConvenHM.
\ ItOnaMIMMI,,

*■* f*> fcr. \ ML _

if h- ■ •i a -iylbe \flWg 'V.
min r.t..v wi 'V' \
ibT. It w*n|. fie II- \ f 7

iawvatMi twofe—nM.tt(riw V #
fail fwuruitmuni iti>w U M M

ItMB Ttaoe.n4f.,trw g*rh. r

For sale by‘The Froat-Phil brick Drag
Company, next to irnst office.

Tht H. B. Huntington Cos.,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance,

Third St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wia

Over 40.000 Acres
/

of Fint Firming u*d Harewood Land* for Sid* is Uinth+H, Ltlooli
mi Ti.ylor Counties, Win

Fin* ftMldcno* Property, Property Building Lot*
and Aura Property for sale In the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON NEAL ESTATE SECURITY.
r*T tala, th. ttwv ,f th* m*V im U, ta tew* If, ran,. TANARUS, oxMfUag 19 aaraa to m* nr etomar althe 40; food hout. thereon; 1* clow by th. *lty, groat bargain.
rer Sara, H mo. 6, aad •* of aek. aad mV mc. I, and mm of aU, aa aU of Ml*, and*W a*
MV we. 7. and a* and n*V of iw>4 and ■* of V and a* of • Me. I, all In town M, mac* IS.
In town of Plover. *

Per Sal*, w* of iwV Me, 1, tew. tt. range 7; aad mV wo. 10, and • ewV we. 11,end nrV efV and mV of awV mo. IS, and e'4 of aw v and a* of iwV* wc. Hi, and a* of awV M*. 14, and
“H of n*V mo. 16, a#V of mSi mo 89, aad mV *f neV an* H ■>;' awVand nM efwV bad h*Vof MV WO. 81, and *V4 of nwV. wo at, tew* M, rang, i, In town at Tax**.
Por Sal*, *H of awV. and *V ef wV we. 14, town 18, rang* 4, In taw* of Wata.

B* l*l**K Hc- **• ,n4 a *t*f u< ,w* Of twV MO. IS, anf mV ra*. SI, mat M tot. B, eg
la town M, rang* 9, town of h.wltt
for Sal*, rwV of n*V. aad w% >*f iV, we. >l, tow* 10, rang* 9, Mvt ef EewW.
Per Sa'% nwV aad awV of a*V m **, town SO, rang* a, town of KewlM.
For *H of wi4 wt. SB, end eV ef nwV we. M, tew* 10, mas* . tewn ef UsaUl
Par Sale, iH of awV we 98, tewn 17, range 4; aad a* ef a*V u 4 mV ef a*V Me. WL Sam m,
rang. 4, tewn. af Maatna. aad Clavaland.
Per Sale, a*V. and a#v ef **V me. IS, tewn 99, range lit, tewn ef Plevn.
Per Sale, aw)4 eee.IS, tewn II maga S; and **V we. 7, tew* M, magel teams at ■amhagg nag
Toxaa.
Per Sale, eK ef a*V *m. 81, tews IS mage S, tew* af lawns.
Per gale, awV andrwV an*, M, all In town *7, rang. 4, town of Batmol
Per gala, aV ef m)4 end *H ef mV Me. 16, tewn *, mage6, tewnf ■—*—y
Par Sale, mV ef iwV end wH ef mV tea. at, tewn so, range 6, tewn af TaaML
Par Sale, ne fr.V eee. I tewn M, range 7, tew* af Maine.
Per Sale, wV ef aw)£ aad awV ef *wV see. , tad n*V me. , tewi raagel tewi af NfenLake.
f" Sale, lata l and S, nee. IS, end aeV ef nwV*a* wM efnwV aai id ef iwU see. m. eM la lava
10, rang* 6, tewn ef aewltt.
Pot Sal*. mVof m m*. , aad h* of ewV ■**. m, all 1* town SI range Is ead a*V Me. M, lawnB, range 9, town* of Texaa ead IUwM.
Per lele, *Vef mV we. •; end *V af n*v aee. 7. tewn as. rang* , town af KaawMeau
Per Sola, a* ef n*V end *M ef nwWaee. 6, and aK af a*V w*. I torn IS, ranges tewn *f gllay.
Per Sale, i*V •**. K lew*M, rang* S, and *V ef iwV **• l Sewn , rang* I Wwna af Jahnwa
and Waaton.
Per Sale, *V efaeV eee. M, ead awV aee. IS, tewn H, range 8, InTJtler aennty.
Por Sal*. a*V wa. 6, and wV ofawV ■*•■ 17, aad *V mV wa. IS, all In town S7. tango8, In town
of Brigktoa; aad *H of aaU Ht.lt, town as, nag* t, la town of luirlln: and n’4 at iwV MO. H,
tawa tl, raaga S, lx town af SmU ; aad iwV w*. 11, town K, rang* t, la Wwa */Mertll. Uaeala
aennty.
Por Sal*, n*V of mV me. K, tews V, rang. , tewn af Kletkroek.
Par Sale, • V efaeV me. SI, tewn 17, range t, tewn ef Bwaat.
Per Sale, mV aee. K and awV me. Kt, tewn IT, range 4, tewn ef Ol.ialaaM
Per Sale, w% ef awV me. M, town M, rang* 10, town of Hantaon.
Por Sal*. *v of ewV end nwV of >V aoe. U, tow* to, rang* M, lawn ef ■earUam
Per Sale. awV me. IS, tewn IS, range 4. tewn af Wain.
Per Sale, mV me. 10, tewn SS, rang* 4, tear* af Blh Pella.
Pr Sale, mV of awV u< Vef *wV me. t, tawa O, raaga a, tewn t Prankfert.
Par Bale, lou IS, 14 and It and rtrV of ■*V me. I tewn m, mage I, aeleeied B*l4 aa* IgalUag
bout* tkaraen, town tf Cattan
Par Salt, nwV me. IS, tewn to, tang. 4, in tewn ef lalaey.
Par Sale, n*V *f a*V end V ef a*V we. tl, tewn SO, rang* 10, tewn ofFlore*.
Per Sal*, nV of mVend *H of mV mo. SI, town SS, rang* I, townf doknaoa.
Por Sal*, wV of a*V and nwV of nwV mo. IS, tows IS, rtrga S, ta tiwi of Spono**: and nUead
a*Vof awV to*. IS, tewn 17. rang* I, In town of Brlgkton. and a*V mo. IS, town IS, rang* lla
town of Hull: and iV of *wV and *54 of mV mo. fa, town IS, rang* S, In town ofHoltont end
nwV <f mV Me. It, town 87, mag* S. la town ef Xau Plain*; ar il nV of nwV mo. i town S7.
range 4. In town of Cleveland; tnd n V of aoV aad eV of nwV aad V of twM mo. 4, and nwV •'
aw V aad *V of awV and aV of •V mo. It, town BR, raaga 4, In town af Wain; aad aV of urto
aad iwV of aV aad wV and *Vof *eV4 mo. It, town M, rang* 6, anf *V of n#V and aojd I*f ovS
mc. 16, town 96, rang* t, In town o' t erra.; and n*V *{ n*V H 0 town 17, rang* 6, in town or
Moainae; and mV of n#V mo S. ,;wsi 2t. raago 4, la town of Marallian; aad a*V of MVMO. 16,
tewn 97, rang* 7, fa town of aroatiawaltor; and ik Me. It, town 1M rang# 10, and nwV of nwV
mc. It. town 99, rang* It, in town of Saitoa; and n V of noV and aVof nwV and awV of
aad aV of awV aad a*Vof mV and fwV of oV mo. 14, town SO, raaga t, and wV of M*. It, town
. rang* I, aad awV mo. 16, and a V ef awV and sw V aoe. K town M. rang! I In tewn ef Texaa.
Por Sale, awV mo. 10, town 10,rang* IS, town of SarriMn.
Por Salo, nwV of *wV mo. 1, town M. raago IS, town of Norrlo.
Per Sale, iwV of nrV tea. N, tewn W, rant* IS, tost ef Plover.
Per Salo, awV and *V ef mV mo. 16. town aa, rang* 6, town af Mb Valla.
Por Salo, nw frV mo. IS, town tf, rang* , town ofLronenwottoi.
Por Salt, iwV mi K, town ST, rang* is, town of Inuaot
F r Ba', *V of mV mo. 1, aad a*U of a*V m*. It, town 10. raago Ift town of Hanrlaon.
For Sal*, aV of mV mo. M, and oV of **V mo. K, aad aV of awV ■(*. m> town m, rang*r. town
of Toxaa.
Por Sal., wV .f a*V me. IS, town it), rang. I, town of Hawltt.
Por Salo, iwV end wV of mV mo. IS, tows 11, rang* 6, town af Oarntig, t In join atanf
Por Salo, o>4 of aoV. mo. IS, town W, rang* l town of KewtlL

Foi‘ prices anj terms, or any information relating to the above described
lands, apply at our office, 11. B. Huntington (Jo.

In Olden Days...

A People never took any care of their teeth. They
let them decay and fall out just as it happened.
Germs flourished unchecked.

—H^NOW-A-PAYSggfr—

We brush and clean them in order to preserve them and to add to our
own health. You need something to keep the teeth clean and the
mouth in healthy condition. DENTIFRICE fills every want.
Only at Pardee’s.

The Yellow Front Drug Store.
NEAL BROWN. L. A. PRADT. 0. 8. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS.
We have the onty abstract of Mara-

thon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor ami make abstracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts made by us and
guarantee that, they show the condition
of the title properly as it appears on
record.

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can be
easily remedied and yet might, be suf-
ficient to spoil a sale. If you desire an
abstract of the title to your property,
call and see us.

Wausau Law & Land Associate
Offices over First National Bank.

TOILET
PREPARATIONS.

After the spring winds
of March and the rains
of April, the skin will
be left rough and
chances for beauty and.
comfort will be limited.

Soaps that clean but don't
injure ; Talcum Powders,
pure and cheap; Toilet
Cream, removes rough-
ness; Perfumes delicate
and sweet.

Wausau Pharmacy
Cor. 3d and Washington Sts.


